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How will Fisheries and 
Managers Adapt to 
Climate Change? 



What do we have to adapt to?What do we have to adapt to?
Changes in distribution Changes in distribution 
(e.g., (e.g., HannesonHanneson 2007 Marine Policy, 2007 Marine Policy, RoessigRoessig et al. 2004 Rev. Fish et al. 2004 Rev. Fish 
Bio Fisheries)Bio Fisheries)

Changes in productivity Changes in productivity 
(e.g. Brander 2007 PNAS, (e.g. Brander 2007 PNAS, StenevikStenevik and and SundbySundby 2007 Marine 2007 Marine 
Policy, Policy, PortnerPortner et al. 2001 Cont. Shelf Res.)et al. 2001 Cont. Shelf Res.)

Changes in species composition Changes in species composition 
(Brunel and Boucher 2007 Fish. (Brunel and Boucher 2007 Fish. OceanogOceanog., Edgar et al. 2008 Con ., Edgar et al. 2008 Con 
Bio.)Bio.)

Changes in variability Changes in variability 
(e.g. (e.g. EideEide 2008 Climatic Change, 2008 Climatic Change, ZeebergZeeberg et al 2008 Fish Res.)et al 2008 Fish Res.)

Changes in resilienceChanges in resilience
(e.g. Watters 2003 Can. J. Fish)(e.g. Watters 2003 Can. J. Fish)



The History of FishingThe History of Fishing

Expansion to new areas, Expansion to new areas, 
gears and products resulting gears and products resulting 
in profound changes in in profound changes in 
exploitation exploitation 
(and overexploitation)(and overexploitation)

This history gives good indications for 
adaptation of fisheries policy to climate change
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Analysis by S. Claesson, UNH

Localized Fishery Expansion



Mean Trophic Levels from Statistical Bulletin Landing Data (1901Mean Trophic Levels from Statistical Bulletin Landing Data (1901--1935)1935)
and and 

LME Northeast US Continental Shelf Landings (1950LME Northeast US Continental Shelf Landings (1950--2003)2003)
Mean Trophic Level (3.25MTI) 1901-2003
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Trophic Level:Trophic Level: Position in the food chain, determined by the number 
of energy-transfer steps to that level. A number indicating the position 
of a species within an ecosystem. By definition, plants have a TL = 1, 
herbivores TL = 2, and so on, up to a TL = 5 in killer whales. 

Analysis by S. Claesson, UNH

Changing Target Species



Biomass Estimate of Adult Cod 
1852: 1.26 million metric tons

Biomass Estimate of Total Cod 
late 1990s: 50,000 metric tons

The Scotian Shelf

Rosenberg et al. 2005

Biomass Depletion and Shifting Baselines



Left: Maine’s River Fisheries in 1882, USFC 
Report, 1883. 4,549,500 pounds.  Photo: 

Waldoboro alewife fishery, 1874, from 
Bunting, “A Day’s Work, Part I.”

From W. Leavenworth, UNH

Changing Productivity



Georges Bank Cod
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If management continues on a course of reducing flexibility, If management continues on a course of reducing flexibility, 
both both management and fisheries will failmanagement and fisheries will fail



North Sea Cod
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If fisheries are to be flexible, If fisheries are to be flexible, overcapacity is intolerableovercapacity is intolerable



P. Dengbol

As species composition, ranges and productivity shift As species composition, ranges and productivity shift 
fisheries will adapt to those changes, fisheries will adapt to those changes, very rapidlyvery rapidly



Political Pressure to Keep Fishing



When fishing 
pressure is 
reduced, stocks 
can recover

Rosenberg et al. 2006. Frontiers in Ecol. Env.



Evidence for ecosystem effectsEvidence for ecosystem effects
Large declines in overall abundance of many stocks are Large declines in overall abundance of many stocks are 
have been documentedhave been documented
Effects of fisheries removals can Effects of fisheries removals can cascadecascade through marine through marine 
ecosystems.ecosystems.
Both Both fishing downfishing down the food web (sequential depletion) the food web (sequential depletion) 
and fishing through the food web (sequential addition) and fishing through the food web (sequential addition) 
occur.occur.
Regime shiftsRegime shifts can be caused by can be caused by physical forcing, fishingphysical forcing, fishing, , 
or a combination of both.or a combination of both.
Shifting baselines alter perceptionsShifting baselines alter perceptions of marine ecosystems, of marine ecosystems, 
masking the extent of ecosystem change.masking the extent of ecosystem change.
Realizing that there is a theoretical limit to the Realizing that there is a theoretical limit to the 
productivity that can be taken from the oceans and that productivity that can be taken from the oceans and that 
we may currently be at or approaching that limitwe may currently be at or approaching that limit, , 

National Academy of Sciences 2006. Dynamic Changes inDynamic Changes in
Marine Ecosystems: Fishing, Food Webs, and Future OptionsMarine Ecosystems: Fishing, Food Webs, and Future Options



Lessons Learned for Adapting to Lessons Learned for Adapting to 
Climate ChangeClimate Change

Beware the false dichotomy between Beware the false dichotomy between 
environmental changes or fishing effects.  environmental changes or fishing effects.  Both Both 
are inevitably affecting resourcesare inevitably affecting resources
As species composition, ranges and productivity As species composition, ranges and productivity 
shift, fisheries will adapt to those changes, shift, fisheries will adapt to those changes, very very 
rapidlyrapidly
If management continues on a course of reducing If management continues on a course of reducing 
flexibility, both flexibility, both management and fisheries will fail management and fisheries will fail 
If fisheries are to be flexible, If fisheries are to be flexible, overcapacity is overcapacity is 
intolerableintolerable



Five Features of EBMFive Features of EBM
1.1. Focus on the Focus on the ability of the ecosystem to support ability of the ecosystem to support 

human wellhuman well--beingbeing through the provision of ecosystem through the provision of ecosystem 
services.services.

Services occur at multiple scalesServices occur at multiple scales

Services are not independent between scalesServices are not independent between scales
e.g., Nutrient cycling, natural hazard protection, fish e.g., Nutrient cycling, natural hazard protection, fish 
productionproduction

2.2. Natural boundaries are most relevantNatural boundaries are most relevant to the to the 
conservation of ecosystem services conservation of ecosystem services 

There are multiple boundaries that are hierarchicalThere are multiple boundaries that are hierarchical
All boundaries are leaky not absoluteAll boundaries are leaky not absolute



3.3. Various Various sectorssectors of human activity of human activity interactinteract so so 
management should be integratedmanagement should be integrated

Interactions local and at larger scalesInteractions local and at larger scales

4.4. ImpactsImpacts of human activities on an ecosystem of human activities on an ecosystem 
are often are often cumulativecumulative across both time and across both time and 
space space -- and scaleand scale

5.5. Tradeoffs in servicesTradeoffs in services among sectors must be among sectors must be 
made and should be explicit made and should be explicit –– locally and LME locally and LME 
widewide



It is ecosystems that will undergo changes, not just individual It is ecosystems that will undergo changes, not just individual stocks, stocks, 
so so an ecosysteman ecosystem--based approach is essentialbased approach is essential

Rosenberg &
MacLeod 2005



Is the whole greater than
The sum of the parts?  



Species
Richness
from trawl
survey data

Higher 
richness 
from
north to 
south

Analysis by J.M.L Cournane, UNH

Community properties are area based



There must be adaptive plans that are There must be adaptive plans that are place, place, 
not species specificnot species specific



US Fisheries Law 2007 US Fisheries Law 2007 
amendmentsamendments

A Council must:A Council must:
•• establish a mechanism for specifying establish a mechanism for specifying 

annual catch limitsannual catch limits ………… at a level such that at a level such that 
overfishingoverfishing does not occurdoes not occur in the fishery, in the fishery, 
including measures to including measures to ensure ensure 
accountabilityaccountability;;

•• develop annual catch limits for each of its develop annual catch limits for each of its 
managed fisheries that may not exceed the managed fisheries that may not exceed the 
fishing level recommendations of its fishing level recommendations of its 
scientific and statistical committee or the scientific and statistical committee or the 
peer review processpeer review process
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Precautionary Measures to Prevent Overfishing





It is ecosystems that will undergo changes, not It is ecosystems that will undergo changes, not 
just individual stocks, so just individual stocks, so an ecosysteman ecosystem--based based 
approach is essentialapproach is essential

There must be adaptive plans that are There must be adaptive plans that are place, not place, not 
species specificspecies specific

Precautionary buffersPrecautionary buffers must be in place because must be in place because 
of increased uncertainty about productivityof increased uncertainty about productivity

More Lessons…



From Robert Wilson:  The Hidden Assassins (2006)

“You’re smiling, Javier…. I’m impressed

‘I’m solitary but not depressed’, said Falcon.

‘That’s not bad going for a middle-aged homicide detective’,  said 
Pablo.

‘Being a homicide detective isn’t such a problem for me.  There 
aren’t that many murders in Seville and I crack most of them, so 
my work with the homicide squad actually gives me the illusion that 
problems are being resolved.  And, as you know, an illusory state 
can contribute to sensations of  well-being,’ said Falcon.  
‘If I were trying to resolve something like global warming, or the 
oceans’ dwindling fish stocks, then I’d probably 
be in much worse mental shape.’


